Electronic Locks for Lockers

Style - Convenience - Freedom
Digilock’s unique features and unsurpassed quality bring style
and convenience into your locker room while enhancing your
members’ experience. With digilock your members will be free of
keys and you will be free of locker management.

Electronic Management Access
Digilock provides keyless locks for both shared and assigned
use lockers. Users access their belongings with a four-digit
self selected code and management access is provided with
unique electronic bypass keys that eliminate the compromising of
the management code while minimizing the time spent programming
and reprogramming management access to each lock.

Shared Use Locks

Digilock shared use locks are designed for lockers that are shared by multiple users throughout the day. Users lock and unlock any
available locker with a self selected four-digit code while management has access with a manager bypass key. When unlocked,
Digilock shared use locks will remain unlocked until locked by another user. Digilock is equipped with a 1/2” deadbolt preventing
and guarding against break-ins. Other product features include a usage indicator, a low battery indicator, tamper guard and a
programmable automatic unlock. Also available with audit trail and/or card activation.

Assigned Use Locks

Digilock assigned use locks are designed for lockers that are rented or assigned to a specific user. Users access their locker with
a four-digit programmable user code while management has access with a manager bypass key. Digilock is equipped with a 1/2”
deadlatch preventing and guarding against break-ins. Other product features include a low battery indicator and tamper guard. Also
available with audit trail.

Manager Bypass Key

The manager bypass key is the all-in-one tool for management.
A simple touch of this key to the key slot provides lock access
and will also provide external power to the lock in case of battery
failure. (Anticipated battery life is 3-5 years depending on model and
usage). A programming key registers up to 25 manager bypass keys
to each lock.

ADA User Key

Digilock is ADA compliant. Club members with disabilities are
issued an ADA User Key that replaces the code and allows
access to any available locker without tight grasping, tight
pinching or twisting of the wrist.
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